
MANILA: The Philippines and the United States
launched the largest-ever joint military drills in the
archipelago nation on Monday, signalling deepening
defence ties as fresh tensions surface in the disputed
South China Sea.

The war games are the last under outgoing President
Rodrigo Duterte, who previously threatened to cancel
exercises and axe a key military deal with longtime ally

the United States as he pivoted towards China. Nearly
9,000 Filipino and American soldiers will take part in
the 12-day training event across the main island of
Luzon, which is usually an annual affair but was can-
celled or curtailed during the pandemic.

Philippine military chief General Andres Centino said
at the opening ceremony in Manila that the largest
round of the Balikatan war games reflected the “deep-
ening alliance” between the two countries.

US Major General Jay Bargeron said the “friendship
and trust” between their respective armed forces would
allow them to “succeed together across the entire spec-
trum of military operations”. The exercises will cover

maritime security, amphibious operation, live-fire train-
ing and counterterrorism, as well as humanitarian assis-
tance and disaster relief.

Recent manoeuvres between the two countries
focused on potential conflict in the South China Sea,
which Beijing claims almost in its entirety. Since taking
power in 2016 Duterte has moved closer to China, but
has faced pushback from the Philippine public and con-
cern in the military wary of Beijing’s territorial ambitions
in the waters.

Trillions of dollars in trade pass through the strategic
sea and it is thought to contain rich petroleum deposits,
making it a frequent source of regional friction. China
has ignored a 2016 ruling by the Hague-based
Permanent Court of Arbitration that its historical claim is
without basis. It has reinforced its stance by building
artificial islands over some contested reefs and installing
weapons on them.

Tensions spike 
The future of the war games was thrown into doubt

after Duterte said in February 2020 that he planned to
axe the Visiting Forces Agreement, which provides the
legal framework for the United States to hold joint mili-
tary exercises and operations in the Philippines. But he
walked back the decision last July, as tensions between
Manila and Beijing over the South China Sea spiked fol-
lowing the detection of hundreds of Chinese boats
parked at a reef off the Philippines.

On the eve of the joint drills, the Philippine Coast
Guard accused its Chinese counterpart of steering
one of its ships within metres of a Filipino patrol boat
near the disputed Scarborough Shoal-a flashpoint

between the two countries. That came weeks after
Manila confronted Beijing’s ambassador over a
Chinese navy ship “lingering” in the Philippines’ arch-
ipelagic waters. The Chinese embassy in Manila did
not immediately respond to media requests for com-
ment on the war games.

But on the Scarborough Shoal incident, China’s for-
eign ministry on Monday urged the Philippine ships to
“earnestly respect China’s sovereignty” over the area.
The exercises are being held in the shadow of the

Russian invasion of Ukraine. The US and its allies are
providing defensive weapons to Kyiv and imposing
crippling economic sanctions on Moscow.

Duterte, whose six-year term ends in June, has
expressed concern that the Phi l ippines was
“involved” in the conflict because of its security
alliance with the United States. That includes a
mutual defence treaty and permission for the US mil-
itary to store defence equipment and supplies on
several Philippine bases. — AFP
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QUEZON CITY, Philippines: Philippine Balikatan Exercise Director Maj. Gen. Charlton Sean Gaerlan (left) and US Exercise
Director Maj. Gen. Jay Bargeron (2nd right) unfurl the Balikatan flag during the opening ceremony for a 12-day joint
military drill, at Camp Aguinaldo in Quezon City, east of Manila on March 28, 2022. — AFP

Thousands rally for 
embattled Pakistan 
PM Imran Khan
ISLAMABAD: Thousands of Pakistanis gathered in
the capital Islamabad on Sunday to rally behind the
country’s beleaguered Prime Minister Imran Khan who
is facing a no confidence vote in parliament. The for-
mer cricketing star is accused by the opposition of
mismanaging the economy and foreign policy in the
most serious challenge to his leadership since coming
to power in 2018.

Political analysts say Khan has lost the crucial sup-
port of the country’s powerful military, while a spate of
MPs from his ruling Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf party
have said they will defect. Addressing a rally attended
by supporters who were bussed in from around the
country, Khan claimed he was the subject of a “foreign
conspiracy” aimed at dislodging his government and

that “funding was being channelled into Pakistan from
abroad”.

“We have been threatened in writing but we will
not compromise on national interests,” he said, without
offering evidence or details. Local police officials put
the number of participants at up to 20,000. There was
a heavy security presence in the capital, with opposi-
tion parties also planning rallies in the city next week.

Khan was elected after promising to sweep away
decades of entrenched corruption and cronyism, but
the opposition has accused him of mounting a witch
hunt against his opponents. Voted in by an electorate
weary of the two-party dynasties that have dominated
Pakistan politics since independence, he has struggled
to maintain support, with inflation skyrocketing, a fee-
ble rupee and crippling debt.

A no confidence motion has been tabled in the
country’s National Assembly, with days of debates
expected to start next week before the vote. The
opposition needs a simple majority to topple Khan,
after which a new prime minister would be chosen
by parliament. But horse-trading is common in
Pakistan politics and the rebels could well return to
the fold. — AFP

North Korea’s Kim 
vows ‘overwhelming’ 
military power 
SEOUL: North Korean leader Kim Jong Un has
vowed to build up “overwhelming” and unstop-
pable military power, state media reported
Monday, days after he presided over the
nation’s biggest missile launch. Kim’s comments
follow Pyongyang successfully carrying out the
launch in defiance of crippling international
sanctions on Thursday, the first time the North
has fired an intercontinental ballistic missile at
full range since 2017.

Known as the Hwasong-17, the powerful
ICBM was first unveiled in October 2020 and
dubbed a “monster missile” by analysts. “Only
when one is equipped with the formidable
striking capabilities, overwhelming military
power that cannot be stopped by anyone, one
can prevent a war, guarantee the security of the
country and contain and put under control all
threats and blackmails by the imperialists,” Kim
told workers involved in the launch, KCNA
reported.

“We will continue to attain the goal of rein-
forcing national defense capabilities.” The missile
launched Thursday-one of nearly a dozen North
Korean weapons tested this year-appeared to
have travelled higher and further than any previ-
ous ICBM tested by the nuclear-armed country,
including one designed to strike anywhere on the
US mainland.

Analysts say the successful launch may have
emboldened Kim’s confidence that his country is
on the right track to achieving nuclear deter-
rence and that more such tests should be
expected. Long-range and nuclear tests were
paused when Kim and then US president
Donald Trump engaged in a high-profile bout of
diplomacy that subsequently collapsed in 2019.
Talks have since stalled.

The launch comes at a delicate time for the
region, with South Korea going through a presi-
dential transition until May, and the US distracted
by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: Supporters of ruling Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party attend a rally being addressed by Pakistan’s
Prime Minister Imran Khan, in Islamabad on March 27, 2022. — AFP

Bangladesh shuts 
largest school 
in Rohingya camps
KUTUPALONG, Bangladesh: Bangladesh has shut
the largest private school for Rohingya refugees, offi-
cials said Monday, in a further blow to the educational
prospects of thousands of children stuck in vast camps
in the country’s southeast.

Bangladesh has been sheltering about 850,000
Rohingya refugees from neighbouring Myanmar since
a military offensive in 2017 that the United States this
month designated as “genocide”. Since December,
Bangladeshi authorities have been shutting down
schools set up by the Rohingya, and late last week it
closed Kayaphuri School. “One cannot simply open up
and operate a school without having adequate permis-
sion. This is unacceptable,” a senior Bangladeshi gov-
ernment official told AFP on condition of anonymity.

The school was set up by Mohib Ullah, a prominent
Rohingya community leader who was gunned down in
September, allegedly by a Rohingya militant group
that is accused of murdering opponents in the camps.

The private school, funded by teachers and better-
off refugee families, taught around 600 older pupils
the same curriculum as is taught in Myanmar, with the
hopes that the students will one day return home.

‘Wanted to be a doctor’ 
Mohammad Mosharraf, 19, said he was in the mid-

dle of his final exams when the school was closed, with
armed elite police taking away the only computer —
as well as benches and whiteboards.

“I wanted to be a doctor,” he told AFP. UNICEF
runs schools in the camps but they offer education to
children aged four to 14, leaving older pupils to go to
private schools or Islamic seminaries — called
madrassas — in the settlements.

Bangladesh provides no education facilities for the
refugees. Human Rights Watch (HRW) said last week
that Bangladesh was threatening to confiscate
refugees’ identity documents and forcibly relocate
them to a remote island if they violate the ban on
refugee-led schools.

“First the government blocked meaningful educa-
tion for Rohingya children, then it closed the schools
Rohingya set up for themselves, and now it threatens
to banish teachers and students to a prison-like
island,” Bill Van Esveld from HRW said.

A second Bangladesh government official called the
statement “meaningless” and said any transfer to the
Bhasan Char island was voluntary.

“They always see problems in our work. Can any-
one simply erect a school anywhere and start charging
students for it? It has to be done with proper paper-
work,” the official told AFP on Monday.

Community leader Shamsul Alam said the shutdown
of private schools and madrassas would have a “dan-
gerous impact”. “If they cannot go to schools, they will
get involved in bad activities,” he said, alluding to ram-

pant drug-trafficking and other crimes rife in the
camps. Nur Kashem, a grade-six student, said he did
not want to “randomly loiter around in the camp
roads”. “I want to return home (to Myanmar) some day
with my parents and become a schoolteacher there,”
he said. Nur Khan Liton, former secretary-general of

Ain O Salish Kendra, Bangladesh’s largest human
rights group, said that education is a “basic human
right”. “When they go back to their homeland, the
Rohingya people won’t get any good jobs. It will wors-
en their poverty. They will remain a backward commu-
nity,” Liton told AFP. —  AFP

Taleban ban 
Afghan women 
from flying 
KABUL: The Taleban have ordered airlines in
Afghanistan to stop women from boarding flights
unless accompanied by a male relative, aviation offi-
cials told AFP. The latest restriction on women follows
Wednesday’s shutdown of all girls’ secondary schools
just hours after they were allowed to reopen for the
first time since the hardline Islamists seized power in
August. Two officials from Afghanistan’s Ariana
Afghan airline and Kam Air said late on Sunday that
the Taliban had ordered them to stop boarding
women if they were travelling alone. The decision was
taken after a meeting on Thursday between represen-
tatives of the Taleban, the two airlines and airport
immigration authorities, the officials told AFP, asking
not to be named.

Since the Taleban’s return to power, many curbs on
women’s freedoms have been reintroduced-often
implemented locally at the whim of regional officials
from the Ministry for Promotion of Virtue and
Prevention of Vice. The ministry said it had not issued
any directive banning women from taking flights alone.

But a letter issued by a senior official of Ariana
Afghan to the airline’s staff after the meeting with the
Taleban, a copy of which was obtained by AFP, con-
firmed the new measure. “No women are allowed to fly
on any domestic or international flights without a male
relative,” the letter said.

Two travel agents AFP contacted also confirmed
they had stopped issuing tickets to solo women trav-
ellers. “Some women who were travelling without a
male relative were not allowed to board a Kam Air
flight from Kabul to Islamabad on Friday,” a passenger
who was on that flight told AFP. An Afghan woman
with a US passport was also not allowed to board a
flight to Dubai on Friday, another source said. The
Taleban have already banned inter-city road trips for
women travelling alone, but until now they were free to
take flights. The Taleban have promised a softer ver-
sion of the harsh Islamist rule that characterised their
first stint in power from 1996 to 2001. But since
August, they have rolled back two decades of gains
made by Afghanistan’s women. Women have been
squeezed out of most government jobs and secondary
school education, as well as ordered to dress accord-
ing to a strict interpretation of the Quran.—AFP

KUTUPALONG, Bangladesh: In this picture taken on March 27, 2022, Rohingya refugee children collect drinking water in
a school in Kutupalong refugee camp in Ukhia. Bangladesh has shut the largest private school for Rohingya refugees,
officials said on March 28. — AFP


